SAVE THE DATES

Changing Your Alcohol Environment
event series
October 8 - 10
Join us for this comprehensive, one-of-a-kind look at our drinking culture, both nationally and in Wisconsin, and what
local advocates can do to prevent the harm associated with problematic alcohol consumption. These three no-cost
sessions are brought to you by the Southeastern Region of the Alliance for Wisconsin Youth and the Milwaukee County
Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition (MCSAP).

October 8
There Has Always Been Drinking in America: Alcohol, History, Culture,
and What It All Means for Prevention
Rodney Wambeam, Ph.D.
This keynote explores America’s cultural relationship to alcohol, from the 13
colonies and Prohibition to today’s music and movies, to allow prevention
advocates to step back and look at the much bigger picture of the cultural and
historical context of what we are trying to accomplish. Presenter Rodney
Wambeam will provide the larger context of what it means to prevent the misuse,
abuse, and devastating consequences of a substance that has always been part of
the American experience. Rodney Wambeam, Ph.D., is a Senior Research Scientist
at the Wyoming Survey & Analysis Center of the University of Wyoming.

October 9
Don’t React: Create Your Alcohol Environment: Learn How Coalition
Leaders & Residents Can Shape a Community’s Alcohol Environment
Julia Sherman, Wisconsin Alcohol Policy Project
Did you know that in Wisconsin, local municipalities hold great power over their
alcohol policies? Coalition leaders and concerned residents are invited to this session
on local licensing decisions and related policies that can improve a community’s
quality of life and public safety. Topics to be covered include: alcohol licensing,
outdoor events and festivals, alcohol age compliance checks tackling local problems
through ordinances. Presented by Julia Sherman, Coordinator of the Wisconsin Alcohol
Policy Project.

details
All sessions will be held from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m.; location details to come.
Questions? Contact Jazzmyne
Adams, Coordinator, Southeast
Region of the Alliance for Wisconsin
Youth, 414-270-4658,
jadams@communityadvocates.net.

rsvp now!
https://forms.gle/sXEG4
qpUsADDrNdK9

ppi.communityadvocates.net

October 10
Creating a Local Environment: Learn how local elected officials can
shape a community’s alcohol environment
Julia sherman, wisconsin alcohol policy project
Elected officials are invited to this session on local licensing decisions and related
policies that can improve a community’s quality of life and public safety. Topics to be
covered include: alcohol licensing, outdoor events and festivals, alcohol age
compliance checks, tackling local problems through ordinances. Each participant will
receive reference materials on alcohol policy from the Wisconsin League of
Municipalities and the Wisconsin Alcohol Policy Project. Presented by Julia Sherman,
Coordinator, of the Wisconsin Alcohol Policy Project.

